No Limit Wheels Introduces New “15 Customizable ATV/UTV Wheel to Meet Growing Customer Demand

No Limit Wheels (www.NoLimitWheels.com) has announced the launch of its first 15” ATV/UTV wheel, the “Vector”, due to popular demand. Along with their current wheel styles, the new Vector wheel comes in three different milled styles, three different rim edges, and one of 14 different colors.

Overland Park, Kansas (PRWEB) January 08, 2015 -- No Limit Wheels (www.NoLimitWheels.com) has announced the launch of its first 15” ATV/UTV wheel, the “Vector”, due to popular demand. Along with their current wheel styles, the new Vector wheel comes in three different milled styles (Positive, Tracer and Standard) three different rim edges (Bullet, Line and None) and one of 14 different colors including Can Am and Polaris matching colors. The No Limit Wheels interactive website allows consumers to build their own ATV/UTV wheels in hundreds of unique configurations. With a load rating of over 1300 lbs, the “Made in the USA” Vector is one of the strongest wheels on the market, coming with a lifetime guarantee.

Early customer reactions have been positive. “The new Vector wheel is quite possibly the coolest wheel I’ve ever seen!” said undefeated professional MMA fighter Laura Sanko. “I got a set in Voodoo Blue to match my new RZR 1000 and can’t wait to show them off.”

No Limit Wheels prides itself on quality, style and customer service, and since all of its wheels are “Made in the USA,” most ship in 48 hours or less. To see the complete lineup and start building your very own, fully customized wheels, visit www.NoLimitWheels.com or ask for them at your local dealer today.
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